
In-Studio Run-Through, 12PM SHOW - Wednesday, June 26th, 5:30-8pm
For dancers performing in the 12 PM show on Sunday, June 30th

*** Toddler Classes in "Under the Sea" & "You are my Sunshine" do not attend this rehearsal ***
Location: Dance & Company, Sorrento Valley - 6635 Flanders Drive, San Diego, CA 92121

**Please refer to the "PERFORMANCE KEY" to verify Song Name**
Song Name Arrival Time Call Time

Performance Crew - Happy
5:10 PM 5:30 PM---placeholder--- (2:30) Under the Sea

Swan Lake
5 Minute Intermission / Video Preview 6:00 PM

Wall Street

5:45 PM 6:05 PM
---placeholder--- (2:21) Sunshine
Gooey
You Say
Clap Snap
Another Level

6:00 PM 6:20 PM
Hairspray
Pennies from Heaven
Born this Way

15 Minute Intermission / Video Preview 6:45 PM
Salute

6:40 PM 7:00 PMOver the Rainbow
On My Mind
Shake it Off

6:55 PM 7:15 PM
Rise Above
High Hopes
Dock of the Bay

Closing Speech 7:35 PM
A Chorus Line 7:20 PM 7:45 PM

***Please note that toddlers are not required at this run through, which includes "Under the Sea", and "You are my Sunshine"
Scheduling
Dancers are to arrive 20 minutes prior to their call time.  Upon arrival, please find your classmates in Studio I (small studio) and wait to be 
called by Tonya, our stage manager, to line up with your class.

The purpose of this rehearsal is to rehearse in real time, as if it were the Production.  Most classes will only run their dance once, unless there 
are any problems, so this rehearsal will move VERY quickly. It is critical that you are on time and ready to dance. All dancers must be warm, 
which is why we ask you to arrive 20 minutes prior your call time to stretch. 

Attire, Hair & Shoes
DO NOT WEAR COSTUMES TO THIS REHEARSAL  Please send your dancers in the following attire:

* Black bottoms (either shorts or leggings) and a black top. If you've purchased a 10 year anniversary shirt, please wear your 
shirt to this rehearsal. Please do not wear your Production tights!  If you do wear tights to this rehearsal, wear an 
old/backup pair so your Production tights stay clean for Production Day!  Please come prepared with the appropriate shoes 
for each dance, as seen in the "Hair/Shoe Requirements 2019" document. 
* No stage makeup required for this rehearsal. Please wear your hair as the "standard" style for the entire run-through.


